PERIPHERAL PIGMENTED STREAKS IN EYES WITH PATHOLOGIC MYOPIA.
To determine the incidence and the characteristics of peripheral pigmented streaks in the eyes with pathologic myopia. The widefield fundus images of 375 eyes (203 patients) with pathologic myopia were examined. The characteristics of the pigmented streaks existing in the peripheral fundus were analyzed. The spatial relationships between the steep edge of a staphyloma and the distribution of the streaks were also determined. Peripheral streaks were observed in 165 of the 375 eyes (44.0%) as dark, pigmented, radially oriented lesions resembling octopus tentacles. The streaks ran from the mid periphery to the equator. Large choroidal vessels were observed in the corresponding sites, so the streaks probably existed in the layer of the large choroidal vessels or deeper. The patients with streak lesions were significantly older and had a posterior staphyloma more frequently than the eyes without the streaks. The streaks were observed mainly in the area opposite the steep edge of a staphyloma. Peripheral pigmented streaks are seen in approximately 44% of eyes with pathologic myopia. The streaks existed in the layer of large choroidal vessels or deeper, and the thinning of the choroid-retina in highly myopic eyes contributes to the visibility of such deep lesions.